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Mule Deer Hunting Strategies
Statewide Mule Deer Initiatives Please join the Wyoming Mule Deer Initiative and help secure the
future of Wyoming's mule deer. During the last couple decades, those who appreciate mule deer
have reported seeing fewer.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department - Mule Deer Winter Feeding
Oregon offers diverse deer hunting opportunities among beautiful landscapes, with both over-thecounter general tags and controlled tags available. Western Oregon’s reclusive black-tails live in the
lush habitat of the coastal mountains and western Cascades. Eastern Oregon’s mule deer live in the
more open country of the High Desert and the northeast.
Deer | Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife
WYOMING 2017 STATEWIDE HUNTING SEASON FORECAST Revised 9-12-2017 The statewide hunting
forecast provides hunting information on all game species on a region by region basis.
Wyoming Game and Fish Department - Wyoming Hunting Forecast
Deer. In the 1900's hunting seasons established by the South Dakota Department of Game, Fish
and Parks Commission allowed deer populations to recover from historic lows.
Deer | South Dakota Game, Fish, and Parks
New Mexico Mule Deer. For lifelong hunters there is always a thrill in seeing a big bull elk raise his
head in a high mountain meadow, a big boar bear crossing a creek, or a big gobbler strutting his
stuff at a hidden little pocket of water.
New Mexico Mule Deer - San Juan River Outfitters
The Wisconsin Game Fest is the biggest outdoor hunting, fishing and outdoor recreation show in the
state - featuring 50 acres of indoor and outdoor exhibit buildings, grandstand, shooting
competitions, dog stage, children's activities, trophy scoring and displays and more.We are now
seeking speakers, sponsors and exhibitors for the event. &nbs...
Wisconsin Deer Hunting - On Wisconsin Outdoors
Ok, ok, this podcast isn’t really about bugling in Big Bucks, but Jason Phelps who is far more know
for bugling elk as the owner of Phelps Game Calls joins me to talk about his passion for also chasing
big Mule Deer.
The Rich Outdoors
JB Outfitters at Wammen Ranch in Reva, South Dakota is a fully outfitted, private property for
trophy whitetail & mule deer, antelope & upland bird hunting.
JB Outfitters: South Dakota Trophy Hunting Guides ...
A Wall Street Journal article reports that “The U.S. now has 30 million deer, a hundred times more
than a century ago" failing to point out that deer faced a near extinction event 100 years ago and
that the white-tail population has approximately returned to its historic population size. [This and
other examples in news and research]. The modern decline of mule and blacktail populations has ...
The Decline of Deer Populations - Deer Friendly
Wildlife Allocations for 2017-2021. Wildlife harvest allocations for the next five-year allocation
period were released on Dec. 22, 2016 by the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations for 24 hunts around the province.
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
COUES DEER INFORMATION. When it comes to Coues deer hunting, your options are both limited
and abundant. The only places that Coues deer exist are the southern desert climates of Arizona,
New Mexico, and Mexico, so you are very limited on the areas where Coues deer reside.
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Coues Deer Information | Huntin' Fool
Cost of hunt includes: Use of our outfitter number on your application, hot breakfasts and evening
meals in comfortable surroundings plus snacks & drinks to carry, courtesy transportation during the
hunt, the most experienced ibex guides & spotters in New Mexico, assistance with retrieval of your
animal, and caping for trophy preparation. The hunter is responsible for: Applying for the license ...
Ibex – Kiowa Hunting Service
The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), also known as the whitetail or Virginia deer, is a
medium-sized deer native to the United States, Canada, Mexico, Central America, Ecuador, and
South America as far south as Peru and Bolivia. It has also been introduced to New Zealand, Cuba,
Jamaica, Hispaniola, the Bahamas, the Lesser Antilles, and some countries in Europe, such as
Finland, the ...
White-tailed deer - Wikipedia
Greetings from Collins Low Country Hunt Club! We know what you are looking for in a hunting camp
and feel we can provide those services to you, regardless of your level of hunting experience.
Collins Low Country Hunt Club - Hunting Guides & Outfitters
CWD was first recognized in captive mule deer and black-tailed deer at the Wyoming Fish and
Game Department’s Sybille wildlife research facility.
Timeline – CWD-INFO.ORG
Sika deer can be active throughout the day, though in areas with heavy human disturbance, they
tend to be nocturnal.Seasonal migration is known to occur in mountainous areas, such as Japan,
with winter ranges being up to 700 m (2,300 ft) lower in elevation than summer ranges.
Sika deer - Wikipedia
The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Commission (TWRC) recently passed rules that regulate how
hunters may bring deer and elk back to Tennessee when hunting other states, says the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA).
Tennessee – CWD-INFO.ORG
I've written an eBook called Do-It-Yourself Elk Hunting Inside, you'll find tips and tricks to help you
plan and execute a successful DIY Elk Hunt - on Public Land.
DIY Self Guided Elk Hunting Public Land Colorado Tips ...
Whitetail deer, Odocoileus virgiansis, predator escape strategies, breeding, fawns, antlers,
distribution, whitetail deer vs mule deer and more.
Information about whitetail deer, Odocoileus virginiansis ...
Shooting Gallery SG 1907 80% Glock-inspired Build with Polymer80 (2019) Dan McCalmon of
Polymer80 joins SHOOTING GALLERY for an interesting show and tell about the growing product line
for DIY lower kits and gives insight to the on-going trend for complete personalization and
customization.
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